
This past week there were two events at 
eQuinelle, which continues to be the most 
desirable course on the Tour  but 
somehow  one of the events this week 
was not sold out: this must be a first!

I guess Slammers are wallowing in the 
doldrums of August. Well it s September 
now  so no excuses, guys and gals! Get 
out there and compete!

Speaking of competing, the EG Club 
Championship is coming up quickly. This is 
a three-day stroke-play event on 
September 22nd at Prescott, September 
23rd at Perth and October 6th at Gatineau 

 in conjunction with the 2012 EG Wind-
Up.

This year, there are 12 different divisions 
for players of every skill level  and yes, 
you can play both Slammer format and 
stroke-play at the same time, assuming of 
course you are an EG Member.

Another big event for both Slammers and 
EG Members is, of course, the annual 
Golf-O-Max Smuggler s Glen Get-Away, 
October 13-14, where we spend two 
glorious days down in Gananoque.

Be sure to check out the details for both 
events at executivegolf.ca/events.

See you on the links!
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September 5, 2012. Every once in a while, along comes a performance 
so extraordinary, you can t help being in awe, jaw agape and head 
scratched in amazement!
This Slammer took down none other than 
PizzaMan and Pepilepu on the 12th hole, 
and IronMaiden on the 13th.

Who could possibly deliver such decisive 
thrashings? Chef? Malone? Chilly? No! It 
was none other than Gator, he who has only 
recently moved from the D to the C-class. 

He had the round of his life at Gatineau, 
going even par on the front nine and ending 
up a trinity below that oh-so-significant Eh-
D! Welcome to provisionals, Gator!

Be sure to read the summaries. They can 
be very entertaining. See especially Lucky s 
report for the September 1st event at 
Manderley. He is obviously channeling his 
inner Shakespeare!

In my last contribution to this week in 
review, I suggested that one of the most 
difficult par-threes in Slammerdom was 
number seven at Casselview.

Well, I had several responses suggesting 
other possibilities, and yes, I forgot about 
number nine at Cedarhill. I think this is 
probably the hardest one we play.

The severely tilted green makes it almost 
impossible to two-putt. If the hole is in the 
back, it s very difficult to putt all the way to 
the hole.

If the hole is in the front, you re most likely 
going to be putting downhill, in which 
case  forget it!

Slammer Success
2011 EG Club Championship

Burnsy  A
Ticklar  Senior

DoniJoe  Super Senior
Sunny  B

Summersnow  Ladies B
Wee Willie  C

SunShine  Ladies C
Pommie  D

Nolanator  Junior


